VENUS ERRATA
Split for Right front [remember to include buttonholes at 10 [10, 10, 12, 12] row intervals]
Changes to XS, M and XL.
Next row [RS]: Work 42 [49, 55, 59, 64] sts in pattern, turn work and keep working on these sts only.
Next row: Cast off 3 [5, 6, 6, 7] sts, work to end in pattern.
At the end of the next row and every RS row dec 1 st 2 [3, 5, 7, 8] times in total. 37 [41, 44, 46, 49] sts.
Work straight in pattern for 13 [11, 7, 9, 9] rows.
Next row [RS]: Sl1k, p1, [k1, p1] twice, ssk, work to end in pattern.
Work 5 rows in pattern. On the next and every 6th row decrease as set until 31, [34, 37, 40, 42] sts.
Shape shoulder - changes to XL only.
At the beg of the next 2 WS row cast off 8 [9, 10, 11, 12] sts..
At the beg of the next WS row cast off 8 [9, 10, 11, 11] sts. 7 sts.
Neckband - changes to all sizes
Next row [RS]: Sl1k, [p1, k1] 3 times.
Next row: P1, [p1, k1] 3 times.
Rep last 2 rows a further 3 [2, 2, 2, 2] times. Cast off all sts or leave live to graft with left neckband.
Back - changes to XS, M and XL
Rejoin yarn at armhole edge.
Next row [RS]: Work 68 [76, 85, 97, 104] sts in pattern, turn work and continue on these sts only.
Next row: Cast off 3 [5, 6, 6, 7] sts, work to end in pattern.
At each end of the next and following RS rows dec 1 st 2 [3, 5, 7, 8] times in total. 61 [65, 69, 77, 81] sts.
Work straight in pattern for a total of 53 [59, 55, 51, 55] rows.
At the beg of the next 4 rows cast off 8 [9, 10, 11, 12] sts.
At the beg of the next 2 rows cast off 8 [9, 10, 11, 11] sts.
Cast off remaining 13 [11, 9, 11, 11] sts.
Left Front - changes to XS and XL.
Rejoin yarn at armhole edge and patt to end.
Work 1 row straight.
Continue to match right front omitting buttonholes until 7 sts remain for neckband.
Next row [WS]: S1k (p1, k1) twice, p2
Next row: (k1, p1) 3 times, k1.
Rep last 2 rows twice [once, once, once, once] then first row again. Cast off all sts or leave live to graft with
left neckband.

